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Recently, The Lancet has reported the epidemiology, symptoms and treatment methods of the infected patients of coronavirus infected disease‐19 (COVID‐19) in Wuhan, China.[^1^](#jop13019-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} As general surgeons, our team thought that the fact that COVID‐19 could transmit through indirect contact of the oral mucosa was ignored.

In 44 672 confirmed cases, 1023 died, with the crude death rate of 2.3%. The report shows that by February 11, altogether 3019 medical staff had been affected by COVID‐19 (including confirmed cases, suspected cases, clinically diagnosed cases and asymptomatic carriers, among which there were 1716 confirmed cases, of which five died.) and there was a possibility that some were affected due to non‐occupational exposure.[^2^](#jop13019-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} These rescuing and disease‐preventing personnel were under strict professional protection during the fighting against the epidemic disease by following strictly professional protection opinions issued by China\'s Center for Disease Control (CCDC); however, newly affected doctors and patients are reported continuously, indicating that there could be affection caused by non‐occupational exposure. Later, those who have upper respiratory tract infection as the initial symptom are confirmed affected by COVID‐19, which highlights that besides spreading through the respiratory tract by inhaling directly droplets and possible aerosols, COVID‐19 could also spread through direct or indirect contact with the oral, the nasal cavity and the eye mucous membranes. At present, most of the medical workers are focused on the routes of respiratory infection of COVID‐19 and suggested by Lu et al, they also begin to pay attention to the transmission through the eye mucous membranes; however, the possibility that the virus could invade the organs through oral mucosa by touching indirectly the patients\' secretions, excrements and other polluted articles might be ignored.

More and more evidences have shown that COVID‐19 has highly similar biological properties with severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS‐CoV). Previous studies have revealed that SARS‐CoV could be detected from three major excrements (sputum, faeces and urine) and blood of the patients.[^3^](#jop13019-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} At 24℃, SARS‐CoV could survive about 5 days in sputum and faeces, 10 days in urine and 15 days in blood. At room temperature, it could survive about 3 days on the surface of filter paper, gauze, plastics and glass.[^4^](#jop13019-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} SARS‐CoV could be transmitted indirectly by invading some patients through oral mucosa contact with polluted water source and food.[^5^](#jop13019-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Mucosa exposure and inappropriate treatment of medical and non‐medical articles used by the patients all could increase the risks of SARS‐CoV transmission. This suggests that acute respiratory infection might be caused by mucosa contact with articles polluted by COVID‐19 during non‐occupational time.

This article is of far‐reaching significance. First, it could remind people on the firing line and the mass of the transmission pathway of COVID‐19. It should also be noted that indirect contact of oral mucosa is not exactly the same as oral‐faecal route of transmission. Further, it is suggested by this article that medical and non‐medical articles as well as personal belongings used by the patients infected by COVID‐19 should be disposed appropriately, which could help lower the risks of medical workers being infected.
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